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Exercise 1. Put the underlined verbs in Passive Voice, making the necessary changes to 

the sentences: 
 

1. She took a long time to write the composition, but at last she wrote it.  

2. Don't put the cup there: somebody will break it.  

3. Why weren't you at the birthday party? - They didn't invite me.  

4. We met many difficulties, but all the same we finished the work in time.  

5. We shall leave you behind if you are not quick.  

6. I spent all my money on books last month.  

7. I don't think we shall do all this work today: there is too much of it.  

8. It's a very funny thing that when I start doing this, somebody always stops me.  

9. Don't leave these sweets on the table: somebody will eat them.  

10. She really broke her mother's heart when she left home.  

11. The bees attacked the bear when it tried to take their honey. 

 

Exercise 2. Transmit the following sentences to Passive Voice: 

• E.g. 

Mother waters the flowers in the evening. 

The flowers are watered in the evening (by Mother). 

 

1. Irene's husband brought her some beautiful shells from the south.  

2. The explorers gave the newspaper reporters a long interview.  

3. Mr. Wilson will teach you English.  

4. The doctor ordered me a month's rest from studying.  

5. Tom gave Nick a book for his birthday.  

6. Our mother tells us stories every evening.  

7. Lydia will show you a new book of pictures.  

8. A boy showed her the way.  

9. They will send us a box of fruit.  

10. Five or six small children followed them.  

11. In summer the boys often drive the horses to the fields.  

12. Ivan Susanin led the Poles into the thickest part of the forest.  

13. The waves carried the boat away.  

14. We shall do the translation in the evening.  

15. They water the flowers regularly.  

16. You promised me these books long ago.  

17. Bessie's father gave her a complete set of Walter Scott's works.  

18. The two hikers dropped their heavy backpacks.  

19. The boys will paint the roof of the house.  
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20. Tom Sawyer whitewashed the fence.  

21. Her daughters gave her three beautiful dishes as a birthday present. 

 

Exercise 3. Open the brackets choosing the correct tense of the verb:  
 

1. My friend asked me who (is playing, was playing) the piano in the sitting room.  

2. He said he (will come, would come) to the station to see me off.  

3. I was sure he (posted, had posted) the letter.  

4. I think the weather (will be, would be) fine next week. I hope it (will not change, would not change) 

for the worse.  

5. I knew that he (is, was) a very clever man. 

6. I want to know what he (has bought, had bought) for her birthday.  

7. I asked my sister to tell me what she (has seen, had seen) at the museum.  

8. He said he (is staying, was staying) at the Ritz Hotel.  

9. They realized that they (lost, had lost) their way in the dark. 

10. He asked me where I (study, studied).  

11. I thought that I (shall finish, should finish) my work at that time.  

12. He says he (works, worked) at school two years ago.  

13. Victor said he (is, was) very busy. 

 

Exercise 4. Translate into English: 

 

1. Ukraynada dövlətə xəyanətə görə cəzalar sərtləşdirilir. 

2. ABŞ Konqresi Ukraynaya 13.6 milyard dollarlıq yardımı təsdiq edib. 

3. Azərbaycan Avropaya alternativ neft tranzit marşrutu təklif edir. 

4. Britaniya Ukraynaya tank əleyhinə raketlər göndərəcək. 

5. Rəsmi Kiyev neytral statusunun müzakirəsi üçün şərtini açıqladı. 

6. Azərbaycanın bank sektorunun xarici borcu ötən il 14% azalıb. 

7. Rusiya Ukrayna aerodromlarının 90 faizinin məhv edildiyini açıqlayıb. 

8. Dünya Rusiya neftindən nə dərəcədə asılıdır? 

9. Rusiya Bankının sədrinin istefa verməsi barədə xəbər yayılıb. 

10. Prezident Azərbaycan və İspaniya arasında məxfi məlumatın mübadiləsi ilə bağlı saziş 

təsdiqləyib. 


